NATIONAL GRIEVANCE
NG-06-10-2021
7H/00397740

Date: June 10, 2021
To:

Ophelia A. Vicks
Acting Executive Director
Office of Labor-Management Relations
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
ophelia.vicks@va.gov
Sent via electronic mail only

From: Sarah Hasan, Staff Counsel, National Veterans Affairs Council (#53) (“NVAC”),
American Federation of Government Employees, AFL-CIO (“AFGE”)
RE:

National Grievance against the Department of Veterans Affairs for Requiring
Bargaining Unit Employees to Request Official Time in VATAS to Meet With Union
Officials
STATEMENT OF THE CHARGE

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 43, Section 11 of the Master Agreement Between the
Department of Veterans Affairs and the American Federation of Government Employees (2011)
(“MCBA”), American Federation of Government Employees/National Veterans Affairs Council
(“NVAC” or “the Union”) is filing this National Grievance against you and all other associated
officials and/or individuals acting as agents on behalf of the Department of Veterans Affairs
(“Department”) concerning the Department’s requirement that bargaining unit employees
(“BUE”) request official time in the VA Time and Attendance System (“VATAS”) to meet with
Union officials. To date, the Department has failed to remedy this violation, and as such,
continues to violate the Master Agreement and federal law.
Specifically, the Department violated Articles 2, 3, 17, and 48; 5 U.S.C. § 7116(a);
Executive Order 14003 and any and all other relevant articles, laws regulations, and past
practices not herein specified. The Union specifically reserves the right to supplement this
grievance based upon the discovery of new evidence or information of which it is not presently
aware, or otherwise, as necessary.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Background
On a continuing and ongoing basis, local management instructed Union officials in
several AFGE Locals across the country that bargaining unit employees (“BUEs”) were required
to request official time in VATAS when meeting with Union officials and to identify the reason
for their visit with the Union. 1 The Department’s requirement that BUEs request and track
official time in VATAS, noting the reason for the meeting with the Union constitutes an unfair
labor practice in violation of 5 U.S.C. § 7116(a)(1).
Notably, the Union filed a similar grievance on April 18, 2018 (“NG 4/18/18”) concerning
the Department’s implementation of a change in working conditions mandating the use of
VATAS for union representatives to request and track official time. A duly-selected arbitrator
sustained NG 4/18/18 and held that the tracking of official time in VATAS was a matter
appropriate for bargaining; that the matter was covered by the Master Agreement; and, that the
Union had the right to demand that such a subject be addressed during negotiations of a successor
agreement. 2 That case is pending before the Federal Labor Relations Authority on Exceptions
filed by the Department.
The requirement that BUEs track official time is similar to the matter that was previously
grieved in NG 4/18/18, but is now applicable to all bargaining unit employees, not just union
representatives. 3 This instruction interferes with the rights of bargaining unit employees to seek
assistance or representation from the Union. This requirement ostensibly stems from VA Notice
20-02 (January 2020) which was implemented in furtherance of Executive Order (“EO”) 13837. 4
EO 13837 was itself rescinded by EO 14003, and VA Notice 20-02 qualifies as an “existing
agency action” that should also have been rescinded by the execution of EO 14003.
Further, on March 5, 2021, the Office of Personnel Management (“OPM”) issued
guidance to federal agencies, directing them to suspend, revise, or rescind any agency actions
related to the implementation of EOs 13836, 13837, and 13839. 5 Accordingly, continuing to
enforce VA Notice 20-02 violates EO 14003, the MCBA, and the Statute.
Impacted AFGE Locals include, but are not limited to, AFGE Local 1739 (Salem, Virginia), Local 940
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), and Local 25 (Washington, D.C.). An example of this instruction to officials at AFGE
Local 1739, dated May 11, 2021, is attached as Exhibit 1.
2
A copy of this arbitration decision is attached as Exhibit 2.
3
The Union previously filed a National Grievance, NG-1/22/20, challenging the Department’s unilateral
implementation of this change in conditions of employment for bargaining unit employees in violation of law and
contract. The Department’s continued implementation of VA Notice 20-02 now further violates EO 14003, the
MCBA, and the Statute.
4
A copy of this Notice is attached as Exhibit 3. Of note, the explicit purpose of this Notice is “to replace Human
Resources Management Letter (HRML) No. 05-18-04, dated July 13, 2018, update the guidance in VA Handbook
5023, Labor-Management Relations, and update the guidance for the use of the VA Time and Attendance System
(VATAS) for the requesting, approving, recording and tracking of Taxpayer Funded Union Time (herein referred to
as “Official Time”) by Union Representatives and Bargaining Unit Employees (BUE) as required by Sec. 5(c) of
Executive Order (E.O.) 13837.”
5
A copy of OPM’s guidance is attached here as Exhibit 4.
1

2

Violations
By requiring BUEs to request official time in VATAS and note the reason for meeting
with the Union, the Department violated and continues to violate, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Article 2 of the MCBA: requiring the Department to comply with federal law and
regulations;
Article 3 of the MCBA: requiring the Department to maintain an effective, cooperative
labor-management relationship with the Union;
Article 17 of the MCBA: concerning employees’ rights to Union membership and
representation;
Article 48 of the MCBA: describing the procedures for the tracking of official time;
EO 14003 rescinding EO 13837 and “existing agency action[s]” under the same;
5 U.S.C. § 7116(a)(1): requiring the Department to refrain from interfering with
employees’ rights under the Statute; and
Any and all other relevant articles, laws, regulations, customs, and past practices not
herein specified.

Remedies Requested
The Union asks that, to remedy the above situation, the Department agree to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cease and desist requiring employees to request official time in VATAS or note the
reasons for meeting with Union officials;
Return to the status quo ante;
Fully comply with its obligations under MCBA Articles 2, 3, 47, and 48; 5 U.S.C. §
7116(a); EO 14003 and any and all other relevant articles, laws regulations, and past
practices not herein specified.
Distribute an electronic notice posting to all bargaining unit employees concerning the
Department’s violations of the MCBA and federal law;
To make whole any BUE adversely affected by the requirement to track official time in
VATAS when meeting with the Union;
Agree to comply with any and all other relevant articles, laws, regulations, customs, and
past practices not herein specified.
Agree to any and all other appropriate remedies in this matter.

Time Frame and Contact
This is a National Grievance, and the time frame for resolution of this matter is not
waived until the matter is resolved or settled. If you have any questions, please contact the
undersigned at the AFGE Office of the General Counsel. The undersigned representative is
designated to represent the Union in all matters related to the subject of this National Grievance.

3

Submitted by,

Sarah Hasan
Staff Counsel, National VA Council
AFGE, AFL-CIO
80 F Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001
Tel: 202-639-6424
Fax: 202-379-2928
hasans@afge.org
cc:

Thomas McGuire, Deputy Director, OLMR
Donald Stephen, Staff Director, OLMR
Alma L. Lee, President, AFGE/NVAC
William Wetmore, Chairperson, Grievance and Arbitration Committee, AFGE/NVAC
Thomas Dargon, Supervisory Attorney, AFGE/NVAC
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC
Zeveski, James (WMC)
Thomas Dargon; Fetzer, Robert H SAMVAMC; Eddie Burnett; Dan Doyle; Collins, Brenda L.
FW: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time/05/11/2021
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:50:14 AM
image001.jpg

Good Morning,
AS promised I am keeping everyone in the loop.
This is the guidance from Director Stackhouse at the Salem VA as of 05/11/2021 at 7:45 am. The
Agency continues to abide by the Trump EO’s and discourage BUE’s from reporting issues they are
having. Please see e-mail chain below.
Respectfully,
Patrick Tison
From: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:41 AM
To: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Cc: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>; Shaw, Amanda (OGC)
<Amanda.Shaw1@va.gov>; Edens, Brian D. BECVAMC <Brian.Edens@va.gov>; Weber, Joanna A
<Joanna.Weber@va.gov>; Moye, Allen R. SAMVAMC <Allen.Moye@va.gov>; Dillon, Gary B
<Gary.Dillon2@va.gov>; Collins, Brenda L. <Brenda.Collins2@va.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time/05/11/2021
Good Morning Mr. Tison. As previously stated, until FLRA has ruled on the exemptions filed by the
Agency union officials and BUE’s are required to request official time through VATAS. Thank you.
Rebecca J Stackhouse, CTRS, FACHE
Executive Director
Salem VA Health Care System
540-982-2463 ext 2100

Every Veteran, Every Time, Excellence
Suicide is Everyone’s Business. #BeThere

From: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 6:55 AM
To: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>
Cc: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>; Shaw, Amanda (OGC)
<Amanda.Shaw1@va.gov>; Edens, Brian D. BECVAMC <Brian.Edens@va.gov>; Weber, Joanna A
<Joanna.Weber@va.gov>; Moye, Allen R. SAMVAMC <Allen.Moye@va.gov>; Dillon, Gary B
<Gary.Dillon2@va.gov>; Collins, Brenda L. <Brenda.Collins2@va.gov>

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time/05/11/2021
Good Morning Ms. Stackhouse,
I have a BUE that would like to meet with a Union Representative this week. I’m just confirming that
the Salem VA is continuing to follow the Guidance set forth by the Trump administration that
requires the BUE’s to enter Official Time into VATAS to include a description of the meeting time
and topic. Thank you in advance for providing this information.
VA Notice 20-02 (referenced below) is dated January 31, 2020 and specifically says that it was being
implemented “as required by EO 13837” and in accordance with various HRMLs designed to
implement the Trump EOs. Both documents attached here. See the “Purpose” in Section 1. EO
13837 has been revoked for more than 100 days.
Respectfully,
Patrick Tison, Local Union President
1970 Roanoke Blvd. Bldg. 76
Salem, VA 24513
From: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 8:23 AM
To: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Cc: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>; Shaw, Amanda (OGC)
<Amanda.Shaw1@va.gov>; Edens, Brian D. BECVAMC <Brian.Edens@va.gov>; Weber, Joanna A
<Joanna.Weber@va.gov>; Moye, Allen R. SAMVAMC <Allen.Moye@va.gov>; Dillon, Gary B
<Gary.Dillon2@va.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time
Good Morning Mr. Tison. This message has been received and noted. Thank you.
Rebecca J Stackhouse, CTRS, FACHE
Executive Director
Salem VA Health Care System
540-982-2463 ext 2100

Every Veteran, Every Time, Excellence
Suicide is Everyone’s Business. #BeThere

From: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 8:18 AM
To: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>
Cc: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time

Good Morning Carmen and Ms. Stackhouse,
As stated below AFGE Local 1739 will move forward with notification to the Secretary of the VA,
OPM and Stockholders in regards to refusal to comply with the Biden EO-14003.
Respectfully,
Patrick Tison
Local 1739 Union President
1970 Roanoke Blvd
Salem VA 24153
From: unionlocal1739@gmail.com <unionlocal1739@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 8:07 AM
To: VA-patrick tison
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time

From: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 6, 2021 8:05 AM
To: unionlocal1739@gmail.com
Cc: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>; bfetzer@bsiva.com;
presidentlee@afgenvac.org
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time
Good Morning Patrick,
As I previously stated until FLRA has ruled on the exemptions filed by the Agency union officials and
BUE’s are required to request official time through VATAS.
Thank you,
Carmen
From: unionlocal1739@gmail.com <unionlocal1739@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 3:38 PM
To: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>
Cc: Stackhouse, Rebecca J SAMVAMC <Rebecca.Stackhouse2@va.gov>; bfetzer@bsiva.com;
presidentlee@afgenvac.org
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Official Time

Mr. Carmen Jefferson, HR/LR:

VA Notice 20-02 (referenced below) is dated January 31, 2020 and specifically says that it was being
implemented “as required by EO 13837” and in accordance with various HRMLs designed to
implement the Trump EOs. Both documents attached here. See the “Purpose” in Section 1. EO
13837 has been revoked for more than 100 days. The VA was directed by President Biden and OPM
to stop implementing agency actions related to EO 13837. Under what authority do you have to
continue enforcing policies in furtherance of revoked EOs?

The Salem VA Medical Center 1970 Roanoke Blvd. Salem VA 24153 is unlawfully implementing a
requirement in violation of EO 14003. If you do not cease further implementation immediately (by
tomorrow), the Local will notify VACO and OPM that the Salem VA is refusing to comply with EO
14003.
.
Respectfully,
Patrick Tison, Local 1739 Union President
1970 Roanoke Blvd. Building 76
Salem, VA 24153

From: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 4:33 PM
To: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Subject: RE: Official Time
Good Afternoon,
As you are aware the AFGE filled a grievance to Notice 20-02 which was decided in favor of AFGE;
however, the Agency has filed exemptions to that decision. Therefore, until the FLRA has ruled on
the exemptions, union officials and BUEs are required to request official time through VATAS.
Thank you,
Carmen
From: Tison, Patrick SAMVAMC <Patrick.Tison@va.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 7:59 AM
To: Jefferson, Carmen L. <Carmen.Jefferson@va.gov>
Subject: Official Time
Good Morning,
As you are aware in the Master Agreement Article 17 Section 3, employees have the right to meet
with the Union on Duty time, AFGE Local 1739 has never requested employees; except during the

Trump administration to enter Union Official Time to meet. It is my understanding from the National
Union that the practice of having BUE’s place official time to meet during Duty time is a violation of
the Master Agreement. Please note when I spoke to Mr. Carmen Jefferson, I was advised this official
time was to only account for the employees location and the official time does not count against the
Union’s official time. This process was not done prior to the Executive Orders, this is not past
practice for meeting with BUE’s at the Salem VA.
Mr. Carmen Jefferson can you please elaborate on this situation for the Agency.
Respectfully,
Patrick Tison
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Department of Veterans Affairs
Washington, DC 20420

VA NOTICE 20-02
January 31, 2020

Use of VA Time and Attendance System for the Requesting, Approving, Recording and
Tracking of Taxpayer Funded Union Time in VATAS
1. Purpose. The purpose of this notice is to replace Human Resources Management Letter
(HRML) No. 05-18-04, dated July 13, 2018, update the guidance in VA Handbook 5023,
Labor-Management Relations, and update the guidance for the use of the VA Time and
Attendance System (VATAS) for the requesting, approving, recording and tracking of
Taxpayer Funded Union Time (herein referred to as “Official Time”) by Union
Representatives and Bargaining Unit Employees (BUE) as required by Sec. 5(c) of
Executive Order (E.O.) 13837.
2. Background.
a. The Department has a legitimate interest in ensuring that its BUEs are spending at least
three-quarters of their paid time, measured each fiscal year, performing agency business
or attending necessary training (as required by their agency), in order to ensure that they
develop and maintain the skills necessary to perform their agency duties efficiently and
effectively. Executive agencies are required to keep careful track of how they spend the
taxpayers’ money and must eliminate unnecessary, inefficient, or unreasonable
expenditures.
b. The Department is responsible for ensuring Official Time is used efficiently, and
only for authorized purposes, and in amounts that are reasonable, necessary, and in the
public interest. To that end, the Department must properly approve, track and record the
use of Official Time for Union Representatives and BUEs who use Official Time. Due to
the number of Union Representative within the VA and BUEs using official time, it is
imperative to establish a standardized system to obtain an accurate accounting of the
amount of time used within the Department. The Department has determined the
VATAS will be used to request, approve, track and record the use of Official Time.
3. Scope. These procedures apply to all Union Representatives employed by the VA
engaging in representational activities in accordance with 5 U.S.C. Chapter 71.
Additionally, these procedures apply to all BUEs approved to use Official Time in an
approved Office of Personnel Management (OPM) category listed in VATAS. Further,
these procedures apply to all VA supervisory personnel whose subordinate employees are
engaged in representational activities and/or are approved to use official time in any of the
approved OPM categories listed in paragraph 4. BUEs using Official Time to review and
respond to administrative personnel actions (i.e., disciplinary and adverse actions, etc.) are
no longer excluded.
4. Official Time Activities. Official Time approved for union representatives and BUEs may
include, but is not limited to the following activities as defined by OPM:
a. Labor/Management Relations (BD)- OPM defines this category as official time used for
meetings between labor and management officials to discuss general conditions of
employment, labor-management committee meetings, labor relations training for union
representatives, and union participation in formal meetings and investigative interviews.
This is 5 U.S.C. 7131(d) time and would cover more than just formal discussions.

Department of Veterans Affairs
Washington, DC 20420

VA NOTICE 20-02
January 31, 2020

b. Grievance/Appeals (BK)** – OPM defines this category as official time used to process
grievances up to and including arbitrations and to process appeals.
**Denotes the code is used by a BUE, not for representational purposes. Used by union
representatives solely for appearances before the Federal Labor Relations Authority
(FLRA).
c. Mid-Term Negotiations (BB) - OPM defines this category as official time used to bargain
over issues raised during the life of a term agreement.
d. Term Negotiations (BA) - OPM defines this category as official time used by union
representatives to prepare for and negotiate a basic collective bargaining agreement or its
successor.
5. Procedures. The following procedures are established for the request and approval of
Official Time:
a. Union Representatives & Bargaining Unit Employees
(1) Union Representatives and BUEs are required to use VATAS to request and receive
approval for Official Time prior to its use, based on the four categories required by
OPM, as noted in paragraph 4, above.
(2) Union Representatives and BUEs who do not have access to VATAS will be
required to request the use of Official Time by submitting the Request for Official
Time form (Attachment A).
(3) Union Representatives and BUEs are required to enter the following information into
VATAS, as appropriate, when requesting Official Time:
(a) Leave Type/Official Time Codes:
i.

BA – Term Negotiations

ii. BB – Mid-Term Negotiations
iii. BD – Labor/Management Relations
iv. BK – Grievance/Appeals**
(b) Start and End Date
(c) Start and Estimated Stop Time
(d) Total Hours
**Denotes the code is used by a BUE, not for representational purposes. Used by union
representatives solely for appearances before the FLRA.

Department of Veterans Affairs
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(4) In addition to the information required in paragraph 5a(3), Union Representatives and
BUEs must also provide the following information in the “Submitters Remarks” field
when requesting Official Time in VATAS prior to approval:
(a) Location where Official Time will be used;
(b) Telephone number where their immediate supervisor or designated alternate
management official may contact the employee, if necessary; and
(c) Type of activity (representational or other) they will be engaged in, as listed in
paragraph 4. Prior to approval, the Union Representative or employee must
provide sufficient detailed information identifying the tasks to be undertaken while
on Official Time.
(5) If Official Time is granted, the Union Representative and/or Employee must:
(a) Notify the appropriate supervisor or designee when they return to duty.
(b) Notify the Immediate supervisor or designated alternate official verbally or in
writing to request additional needed Official Time if there is a delay beyond the
estimated approved time.
(c) Enter any additional approved time in VATAS upon the Union Representative’s
and/or Employee’s return to duty.
(d) Notify the appropriate supervisor for any Official Time not used as originally
requested and update VATAS to reflect the accurate amount of time used.
(6) Union Representatives must submit their request for the use of Official Time via
VATAS on the first scheduled workday of each pay period. BUEs requesting Official
Time must submit their request in VATAS seven (7) business days in advance of the
requested date or when practicable. Union Representatives without access to VATAS
must submit the Request for Official Time form on the first scheduled workday of each pay
period. BUEs without access to VATAS must submit the Request for Official Time form to
their immediate supervisor or designee seven (7) business days in advance of the requested
date or when practicable.

(a) The Union Representative requesting official time must discuss modifications
to the schedule with the supervisor or designated management alternate
official in advance or negotiated, if appropriate. This applies to last minute
requests or changes to requests that have already been approved.
(b) When additional Official Time is needed, a Union Representative or BUE must
contact their immediate supervisor or designated alternate official, in advance of
each instance, to request Official Time, and enter the request in VATAS or
submit the Request for Official Time form.
(c) Union Representatives requesting Official Time for travel outside their duty
station must enter the request and receive approval in VATAS by the immediate
supervisor or designated alternate official before the travel occurs. Union

Department of Veterans Affairs
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Representatives must provide the pertinent details for their official time request
as listed above in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of this subsection.
b. Department Supervisors and Designated Management Officials
(1) Department Supervisors and Designated Management Officials shall assess
whether it is reasonable and necessary to grant the amount of Official Time
requested by a Union Representative or BUE to accomplish their stated tasks.
They are instructed to further consult with their local Labor Relations office if
there are any questions or concerns of its appropriateness.
(2) If it is determined that the amount of Official Time will not be approved on the
day and time requested by the Union Representative or BUE, the Department shall
consider another date and time in which the requestor may be released from their
official duties. The supervisor shall consider the interests of the Union and BUE
when making his/her determination.
(a) If it is necessary to cancel or deny a request for Official Time, the immediate
supervisor or designated management official will provide a written explanation to
the requestor, either in VATAS or on the Request for Official Time form.
(b) Regular, recurring, or ongoing allocation of Official time does not ensure that it
is used efficiently, and only for authorized purposes, and in amounts that are
reasonable, necessary, and in the public interest, therefore it is prohibited.
Supervisory officials must review and approve requests for use of Official Time,
entered in VATAS.
(c) Ensure Union Representatives and BUEs without access to VATAS utilize the
Request for Official Time form.
(d) VATAS will be used to access and request reports on the use of Official Time.
Upon request, supervisory officials and/or designated management officials will
submit Official Time data on the usage of Taxpayer Funded Union Time to
appropriate Department officials.
c. Human Resources Officials and/or Timekeeping Officials
(1) Ensure Union Representatives and BUEs with access to VATAS are trained on
entering Official Time requests for supervisory approval. Union Representatives will
be on duty time to attend training for the use of VATAS;
(2) Provide proper training to appropriate management officials to ensure that Official
time is used efficiently, and only for authorized purposes, and in amounts that are
reasonable, necessary, and in the public interest;
(3) Upon request, advise VA supervisory officials, employed Union Representatives and
BUEs, on the appropriate use of Official Time; and
(4) Upon request Timekeeping Officials, provide Official Time reports, based on
the four OPM reporting Categories, outlined in 4, to appropriate Department
officials.

Department of Veterans Affairs
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6. Disciplinary Actions for failure to follow Official Time procedures
a. Section 5 of Executive Order 13837 indicates that any employee who uses taxpayerfunded union time without authorization “shall be considered absent without leave and
subject to appropriate disciplinary action.”
b. Failure by Union Representatives and/or BUE’s to request and receive advance written
authorization prior to using Official Time shall be considered absent without leave.
c. Failure by Union Representative(s) and/or BUEs to follow Official Time procedures
outlined above, may subject employees to disciplinary and/or adverse action consistent
with law, VA Handbook 5021, Employee Management Relations.
d. Failure by Supervisors, to follow Official Time procedures above, may result in
disciplinary and/or adverse action consistent with law, including but not limited to 38
U.S.C. § 714 and VA Handbook 5021, Employee Management Relations.

7. Responsible Office. Questions regarding using VATAS to approve, track and record
Taxpayer Funded Union Time may be directed to the Office of the Chief Human Capital
Officer, Office of Labor Management Relations (LMR) at vacolmrfaqs@va.gov.
CERTIFIED BY:

/s/
Melissa S. Glynn, Ph.D.
Assistant Secretary for
Enterprise Integration
DISTRIBUTION: Electronic Only

BY DIRECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS:

/s/
Daniel R. Sitterly
Assistant Secretary for
Human Resources and Administration/
Operations, Security, and Preparedness

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Washington, DC 20415
The Director

March 5, 2021
MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
FROM:

KATHLEEN M. McGETTIGAN
ACTING DIRECTOR

Subject:

Guidance for Implementation of Executive Order 14003 - Protecting the Federal
Workforce

On January 22, 2021, President Biden signed Executive Order (EO) 14003 on Protecting the
Federal Workforce (attached). Section 1 notes that “Career civil servants are the backbone of the
Federal workforce” and that “[i]t is the policy of the United States to protect, empower and
rebuild the career Federal workforce.” It further notes that “[i]t is also the policy of the United
States to encourage union organizing and collective bargaining.” To advance these policy
objectives, the EO revoked the following EOs:
-

EO 13836 of May 25, 2018 – Developing Efficient, Effective, and Cost-Reducing
Approaches to Federal Sector Collective Bargaining;
EO 13837 of May 25, 2018 – Ensuring Transparency, Accountability, and Efficiency in
Taxpayer-Funded Union Time Use;
EO 13839 of May 25, 2018 – Promoting Accountability and Streamlining Removal
Procedures Consistent with Merit System Principles; and
EO 13957 of October 21, 2020 – Creating Schedule F in the Excepted Service

All U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) guidance documents issued pursuant to EOs
13836, 13837, 13839, and 13957 are hereby rescinded. See attached listing of rescinded OPM
guidance.
Revocation of EO 13957 - Schedule F
Section 2(a) of EO 14003 revokes EO 13957. Section 2(b) provides that “the heads of all
executive departments and agencies (agencies) shall, consistent with law, immediately suspend,
revise, or rescind proposed actions, decisions, petitions, rules, regulations, or other guidance
pursuant to, or to effectuate, Executive Order 13957.” It further provides that “[t]he Director of
the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) shall immediately cease processing or granting any
petitions that seek to convert positions to Schedule F or to create new positions in Schedule F.”
Agency actions to identify and establish Schedule F positions are to cease immediately. Agencies
are to refrain from submitting to OPM any Schedule F list of positions already identified and
should handle any materials related to Schedule F pursuant to statutes and regulations governing
Federal records and any agency-specific policies governing materials related to revoked policies.

opm.gov

Empowering Excellence in Government through Great People

usajobs.gov

(Questions about how to handle such records should be directed to the National Archives and
Records Administration.)
OPM approvals of agency petitions to move positions to Schedule F are revoked. Any agency
that received such an approval must cancel any actions taken based on OPM approval of the
agency’s petition.
Revocation of EOs 13836, 13837, 13839 and Certain Presidential and Regulatory Actions
Section 3(a) of EO 14003 revokes EO 13836. It also disbands the Interagency Labor Relations
Working Group (LRG). All materials issued by the LRG are hereby rescinded. See attached
listing. Agencies retain the authority to draft proposals and take positions during collective
bargaining that are consistent with law and arrived at using independent judgment, taking into
account agency-specific circumstances and Executive Branch policy on collective bargaining.
Section 3(b) revokes EO 13837. Section 3(c) revokes EO 13839. Section 3(d) revokes the
Presidential Memorandum of October 11, 2019 (EOs 13836, 13837 and 13839).
Direction to Heads of Agencies
Section 3(e) of EO 14003 directs heads of agencies whose practices were covered by EOs 13836,
13837, and 13839 (affected agencies) to review and identify existing agency actions related to or
arising from those orders. Section 3(f) provides that “[t]he heads of agencies shall, as soon as
practicable, suspend, revise, or publish for notice and comment proposed rules suspending,
revising, or rescinding, the actions identified in the review” described in Section 3(e), “as
appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the policy set forth in section 1” of the EO.
This includes, but is not limited to, the following actions:
-

Actions taken pursuant to EO 13836 – Agency actions intended to implement any
requirement of EO 13836 shall cease immediately. Affected agencies shall immediately
stop implementation of EO 13836, as follows:
o Affected agencies shall, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the
policy articulated in EO 14003, and as soon as practicable, suspend, revise or
rescind the actions covered in any agency policies, if applicable, implementing
requirements pursuant to EO 13836.
o Affected agencies must withdraw any collective bargaining proposals in on-going
collective bargaining which are intended to implement EO 13836 and, as
necessary, draft proposals consistent with law, the policy articulated in EO 14003,
and taking into account agency-specific circumstances, as appropriate. This
includes any related matter currently pending before the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service (FMCS) and the Federal Service Impasses Panel (FSIP).
o To the extent affected agencies successfully renegotiated any CBA provisions
intended to implement any requirements of EO 13836 (e.g. collective bargaining
procedures, ground rules, permissive bargaining, etc.), agencies must identify
those provisions and, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the
policy articulated in EO 14003, engage impacted unions, as soon as practicable, to
2

suspend, revise or rescind the actions covered in these CBA provisions.1 In
carrying out this task, agencies should take a hard look at the degree to which, if
any, EO 13836 influenced bargaining-table strategy and decision making. EO
14003 neither requires nor prohibits affected agencies from reopening CBAs on
other matters not related to subjects covered by EO 13836.
o In addition, although agencies are no longer required to submit CBAs and
arbitration decisions to the OPM CBA public database in accordance with Section
8 of EO 13836, OPM, under its own statutory and regulatory authority, is still
requiring that agencies submit to OPM, within 10 days of issuance, any arbitration
awards under 5 U.S.C. §7121(e ) and (f) relating to actions taken under Chapter
43 and Chapter 75, United States Code, for analysis in accordance with OPM’s
authority under 5 U.S.C §7703(d). OPM also requires that other arbitration
awards must be submitted within 30 days of issuance. Agencies should continue
to provide OPM with copies of collective-bargaining agreements in the manner
preceding issuance of EO 13836.2
-

Actions related to the authorization of official time described in sections 4(b) and
5(b) of EO 13837 – Agency actions intended to implement sections 4(b) and 5(b) of EO
13837 shall cease immediately, including as follows:
o Affected agencies shall, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the
policy articulated in EO 14003, and as soon as practicable, suspend, revise or
rescind the actions covered in any agency policies, if applicable, implementing
requirements pursuant to sections 4(b) and 5(b) of EO 13837.
o Affected agencies shall, as soon as practicable, suspend, revise, or rescind existing
agency actions taken to implement sections 4(b) and 5(b) of EO 13837 and, as
necessary, establish procedures regarding approval of official time, subject to any
collective bargaining obligations under 5 U.S.C. §7131.
o To the extent affected agencies successfully renegotiated any CBA provisions
intended to implement requirements of sections 4(b) and 5(b) of EO 13837 (e.g.
official time approval procedures, etc.), agencies must identify those provisions
and, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the policy articulated in
EO 14003, engage impacted unions, as soon as practicable, to suspend, revise or
rescind the actions covered in these CBA provisions.3 In carrying out this task,
agencies should take a hard look at the degree to which, if any, EO 13837

1

This includes collective bargaining agreements where such matters were imposed by a decision of the Federal
Service Impasses Panel and matters pending in agency head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C §7114(c). To the
extent agencies were complying with the terms of an expired CBA immediately prior to implementing any EO
13836 requirements, agencies must revert to prior practices until a new agreement is negotiated with the union.
2
CBAs should continue to be uploaded to the OPM public database in a Portable Document Format (PDF) file
format conformant with the standards of Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. §
794 (d) and 36 CFR Part 1194). When formatting the CBA in preparation for submission to OPM, agencies should
not include any actual signatures, individual names, or other personal identifiers. Agencies may simply remove the
signature page from the CBA or redact individual signatures, names, and other personal identifiers.
3
This includes collective bargaining agreements where such matters were imposed by a decision of the Federal
Service Impasses Panel and matters pending in agency head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C §7114(c). To the
extent agencies were complying with the terms of an expired CBA immediately prior to implementing any EO
13837 requirements, agencies must revert to prior practices until a new agreement is negotiated with the union.
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influenced bargaining-table strategy and decision making. EO 14003 neither
requires nor prohibits affected agencies from reopening CBAs on other matters
not related to subjects covered by EO 13837.
-

-

Actions related to the system for monitoring the use of official time described in
section 5(c) of EO 13837 – Agency actions intended to implement section 5(c) of EO
13837 shall cease immediately, including as follows:
o Affected agencies shall, as soon as practicable, suspend, revise, or rescind existing
agency actions, including in any agency’s policies, taken to implement section
5(c) of EO 13837 and, as necessary, establish procedures for monitoring official
time use, subject to any collective bargaining obligations under 5 U.S.C.
§7131.
o Affected agencies must withdraw any collective bargaining proposals in on-going
collective bargaining which are intended to implement section 8 of EO 13837 and,
as necessary, draft proposals consistent with law, the policy articulated in EO
14003, and taking into account agency-specific circumstances, as appropriate.
This includes any related matter currently pending before the FMCS and the FSIP.
o To the extent affected agencies successfully renegotiated any CBA provisions
intended to implement requirements of section 5(c) of EO 13837 (e.g. official time
monitoring, etc.), agencies must identify those provisions and, as appropriate and
consistent with applicable law and the policy articulated in EO 14003, engage
impacted unions, as soon as practicable, to suspend, revise or rescind the actions
covered in these CBA provisions.4 In carrying out this task, agencies should take a
hard look at the degree to which, if any, EO 13837 influenced bargaining-table
strategy and decision making.
o EO 14003 neither requires nor prohibits affected agencies from reopening CBAs
on other matters not related to subjects covered by EO 13837.
Actions taken pursuant to section 8 of EO 13837 – Agency actions taken pursuant to
section 8 of EO 13837 shall cease immediately, including as follows:
o Affected agencies shall, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the
policy articulated in EO 14003, and as soon as practicable, suspend, revise or
rescind the actions covered in any agency policies, if applicable, implementing
requirements pursuant to section 8 of EO 13837.
o Affected agencies must withdraw any collective bargaining proposals in on-going
collective bargaining which are intended to implement section 8 of EO 13837 and,
as necessary, draft proposals consistent with law, the policy articulated in EO
14003, and taking into account agency-specific circumstances, as appropriate.
This includes any related matter currently pending before the FMCS and the FSIP.
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This includes collective bargaining agreements where such matters were imposed by a decision of the Federal
Service Impasses Panel and matters pending in agency head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C §7114(c). To the
extent agencies were complying with the terms of an expired CBA immediately prior to implementing any EO
13837 requirements, agencies must revert to prior practices until a new agreement is negotiated with the union.
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o To the extent affected agencies successfully renegotiated any CBA provisions
intended to implement any requirements of EO 13837 (e.g. official time limits,
union offices, etc.), agencies must identify those provisions and, as appropriate
and consistent with applicable law and the policy articulated in EO 14003, engage
impacted unions, as soon as practicable, to suspend, revise or rescind the actions
covered in these CBA provisions.5 In carrying out this task, agencies should take
a hard look at the degree to which, if any, EO 13837 influenced bargaining-table
strategy and decision making. EO 14003 neither requires nor prohibits affected
agencies from reopening CBAs on other matters not related to subjects covered by
EO 13837.
-

Revisions to discipline and unacceptable performance policies, including ones
codified in bargaining agreements, issued pursuant to section 7(b) of EO 13839 –
Agencies shall immediately stop implementation of EO 13839, including as follows:
o Affected agencies shall, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law and the
policy articulated in EO 14003, and as soon as practicable, suspend, revise or
rescind the actions covered in any agency policies implementing requirements
pursuant to section 7(b) of EO 13839.
o Affected agencies must withdraw any collective bargaining proposals in on-going
collective bargaining that are intended to implement requirements of section 7(b)
of EO 13839 and, as necessary, draft proposals consistent with law and taking
into account agency-specific circumstances, as appropriate. This includes any
related matter currently pending before the FMCS and the FSIP.
o To the extent affected agencies successfully renegotiated any collective
bargaining agreement (CBA) provisions intended to implement requirements of
7(b) of EO 13839, agencies must identify these provisions and, as appropriate and
consistent with applicable law and the policy articulated in EO 14003, engage
impacted unions, as soon as practicable, to suspend, revise or rescind the actions
covered in these CBA provisions.6 In carrying out this task, agencies should take
a hard look at the degree to which, if any, EO 13839 influenced bargaining-table
strategy and decision making. This includes matters currently pending in agency
head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C. §7114(c).
o Agency actions to implement any other requirements of EO 13839 must cease
immediately. This includes the requirement to submit certain data required by
Section 6 of EO 13839. Agencies are to refrain from submitting to OPM any such
data and should handle any such data as required by statutes and regulations
governing Federal records and any applicable policies governing materials related
to revoked policies.
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This includes collective bargaining agreements where such matters were imposed by a decision of the Federal
Service Impasses Panel and matters pending in agency head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C §7114(c). To the
extent agencies were complying with the terms of an expired CBA immediately prior to implementing any EO
13837 requirements, agencies must revert to prior practices until a new agreement is negotiated with the union.
6
This includes collective bargaining agreements where such matters were imposed by a decision of the Federal
Service Impasses Panel and matters pending in agency head review in accordance with 5 U.S.C §7114(c). To the
extent agencies were complying with the terms of an expired CBA immediately prior to implementing EO 13839
requirements, agencies must revert to prior practices until a new agreement is negotiated with the union.
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o EO 14003 neither requires nor prohibits affected agencies from reopening CBAs
on other matters not related to subjects covered by EO 13839.
Direction to OPM
Section 3(e)(vii) and Section 3(f) of EO 14003 require OPM to review, identify, revise and
rescind OPM actions arising from the final rule entitled “Probation on Initial Appointment to a
Competitive Position, Performance-Based Reduction in Grade and Removal Actions and
Adverse actions” published in the Federal Register on October 16, 2020 and effective on
November 16, 2020. OPM is preparing proposed rule changes for notice and comment in the
Federal Register which will revise or rescind certain OPM regulations. In the near future, this
will be made available to agencies, employee groups and the public for comment. However,
agencies should not delay in implementing the requirements of Section 3(e) of EO 14003 as it
relates to any changes to agency policies made as a result of OPM’s regulations.
Section 3(e)(iii) requires OPM to rescind any guidance promulgated pursuant to section 7(d) of
EO 13837. See attached listing of rescinded OPM guidance.
Ensuring the Right to Engage in Collective Bargaining
Section 4 of the EO provides that “[t]he head of each agency subject to the provisions of chapter
71 of title 5, United States Code, shall elect to negotiate over the subjects set forth in 5 U.S.C.
§7106(b)(1) and shall instruct subordinate officials to do the same.”
These subjects cover the numbers, types and grades of employees or positions assigned to any
organizational subdivision, work project, or tour of duty, and the technology, methods and means
of performing work. A failure by agency managers to engage in bargaining over the subjects
covered by 5 U.S.C. 7106(b)(1) would be inconsistent with the President’s Directive. Therefore,
in order to carry out the policy decision of the President reflected in the EO, agencies must
commence bargaining in good faith over all of these subjects.
Bargaining over §7106(b)(1) subjects should occur with the following principles in mind:
1) Agency and union representatives will bargain over §7106(b)(1) subjects in good
faith with the objective of reaching an agreement.
2) In the event the parties are unable to reach an agreement, either party may seek the
assistance of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) as well as any
other mutually agreed-upon dispute resolution process in accordance with 5 U.S.C.
§7119(a). Every effort should be made to reach agreements that address the interests
of both parties.
3) If FMCS assistance does not result in an agreement, either party may, in accordance
with 5 U.S.C. §7119(b), take the impasse to the Federal Service Impasses Panel to
resolve the impasse or to an arbitrator agreed upon by the parties to resolve the
impasse under procedures approved by the Panel.
4) In the event of an agency head review of a Panel-ordered resolution, the agency may
not disapprove the Panel-ordered resolution because it is a §7106(b)(1) subject.
6

5) In order to implement the policies of the Executive Order, agencies shall agree to
bargain over the substance of §7106(b)(1) subjects, whether at the union’s request
(e.g. midterm bargaining request) or as the result of a proposed agency action (e.g.
union responding to an agency notice of a pending change subject to collective
bargaining).
Because bargaining over these subjects has most recently been at the discretion of the agency, it
may be a new experience for some management and union representatives, and OPM is available
to provide technical assistance to support implementation of this policy.
Progress Toward a Living Wage for Federal Employees
Section 5 of the EO provides that the “Director of OPM shall provide a report to the President
with recommendations to promote a $15/hour minimum wage for Federal employees.” OPM is
conducting an analysis of its authorities and will work with the Chief Human Capital Officers to
gather any information necessary to complete this report.
Questions
Agency headquarters-level human resources offices may contact OPM’s Accountability and
Workforce Relations office at awr@opm.gov or (202) 606-2930 with questions related to this
guidance. Employees should contact their agency human resources offices for assistance.
Attachments:
1) Executive Order 14003 “Protecting the Federal Workforce”
2) Rescinded OPM Guidance Documents (see 508-conformant PDF below)
cc: Chief Human Capital Officers (CHCOs), Deputy CHCOs, and Human Resources Directors
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Rescinded OPM Guidance and Other Documents Related to Executive Orders 13836, 13837, 13839 and 13957
March 5, 2021

1

Title and Location
Guidance for Implementation of Executive Order 13836 –
Developing Efficient, Effective, and Cost-Reducing
Approaches To Federal Sector Collective Bargaining

Issue Date
July 5, 2018

Description
Summarizes key requirements of EO 13836

July 5, 2018

Attachments: EO 13836; Interagency Labor
Relations Group Nominee Form*;
Interagency Labor Relations Group Point of
Contact Form*; EO 13836 POTUS Report –
Status of Collective Bargaining*; and Agency
Deadlines*
Summarizes key requirements of EO 13837

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/guidance-implementationexecutive-order-13836-developing-efficient-effective-and-cost
2

3

4

Guidance for Implementation of Executive Order 13837 –
Ensuring Transparency, Accountability, and Efficiency in
Taxpayer-Funded Union Time Use
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/guidance-implementationexecutive-order-13837-%E2%80%93-ensuring-transparencyaccountability-and
Guidance Implementation of Executive Order 13839 –
Promoting Accountability and Streamlining Removal
Procedures Consistent with Merit System Principles
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/guidance-implementationexecutive-order-13839-promoting-accountability-andstreamlining
Updated Guidance Relating to Enjoinment of Certain
Provisions of Executive Orders 13836, 13837, and 13839

Attachments: EO 13837 and Agency
Deadlines

July 5, 2018

Attachments: Data Collection Form EO
13839; Table for Agency Deadlines EO 13839

August 29, 2018

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/updated-guidance-relatingenjoinment-certain-provisions-executive-orders-13836-13837and
5

Interpretive Guidance on Section 5 Ensuring Integrity of
Personnel Files Contained in Executive Order 13839

Summarizes key requirements of EO 13839

October 10, 2018

1

Rescinds the portions of the July 5, 2018
guidance memorandum related to the
provisions of EO 13836, 13837, and 13839
that were enjoined (Executive Order 13836 §§
5(a), 5(e), 6; Executive Order 13837 §§ 3(a),
4(a), 4(b); and Executive Order 13839 §§ 3,
4(a), 4(c).), pursuant to a district court order
Clarifies the application of Section 5 of EO
13839, Ensuring Integrity of Personnel Files
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7

Title and Location
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/interpretive-guidance-section5-ensuring-integrity-personnel-files-contained-executive-order
Additional Guidance Relating to Implementation of Executive
Orders 13836, 13837, and 13839
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/additional-guidance-relatingimplementation-executive-orders-13836-13837-and-13839
Updated Guidance for Submission of Collective Bargaining
Agreements and Arbitration Awards in Accordance with EO
13836 - Developing Efficient, Effective, and Cost-Reducing
Approaches to Federal Sector Collective Bargaining

Issue Date
November 8,
2018

November 20,
2018

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/updated-guidance-submissioncollective-bargaining-agreements-and-arbitration-awards
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9

Executive Order 13839, Promoting Accountability and
Streamlining Removal Procedures Consistent with Merit
System Principles – Data Collection Requirement for Fiscal
Year 2018
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/executive-order-13839promoting-accountability-and-streamlining-removalprocedures
Updated Guidance on Implementation of Executive Orders
13836, 13837, and 13839

December 11,
2018

Guidance on Progressive Discipline and Tables of Penalties

Additional guidance to clarify the impacts of
the Court’s decision on ongoing and
upcoming collective bargaining in light of the
enjoined provisions of EO 13836, 13837, and
13839
Updated guidance to clarify that requirements
for agency submission of collective
bargaining agreements and arbitration awards
were unaffected by the Court’s injunction of
certain portions of EO 13836
Attachments: EO 13836; OPM Form Number
5022 (Section 508 Conformance Attestation
Form); and OPM Form Number 5023
(Collective Bargaining Agreement Submission
Form)
Reminds agencies of the data collection
requirement in Section 6 of EO 13839 and
provides the form and instructions for
submission of Fiscal Year (FY) 2019 data
Attachment: OPM Form 5024 Data
Collection Form

October 4, 2019

Notifies agencies that all provisions of EO
13836, 13837, and 13839, including
previously enjoined provisions, are in full
force and effect and should be implemented
consistent with the requirements and guidance
contained in the EOs, pursuant to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit decision vacating the district court
order that had enjoined parts of the three EOs

October 10, 2019

Provides guidance on progressive discipline
and tables of penalties for agencies to

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/updated-guidanceimplementation-executive-orders-13836-13837-and-13839
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Description

2

Title and Location
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/guidance-progressivediscipline-and-tables-penalties

11

12

Agency Reporting Requirements to OPM for Fiscal Year 2019
Taxpayer-Funded Union Time Use
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/agency-reportingrequirements-opm-fiscal-year-2019-taxpayer-funded-uniontime-use
Updated Guidance on Implementation of Executive Orders
13836, 13837, and 13839

Issue Date

October 23, 2019

Release of the Collective Bargaining Agreement Database in
Accordance with EO 13836 - Developing Efficient, Effective,
and Cost-Reducing Approaches to Federal Sector Collective
Bargaining and Associated Guidance

November 25,
2019

January 9, 2020

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/release-collective-bargainingagreement-database-accordance-eo-13836-developing-efficient
14

Executive Order 13836 – Model Collective Bargaining
Agreement Language

July 13, 2020

Distributed directly to agencies – not publicly posted/released.
15

16

Attachment: Guidance on the Use of
Progressive Discipline and Tables of
Penalties
Provides additional guidance regarding
agency reporting requirements related to EO
13837
Attachment: EO 13837

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/updated-guidanceimplementation-executive-orders-13836-13837-and-13839-0
13

Description
consider when updating disciplinary policies
or engaging in collective bargaining

Instructions on Implementing Schedule F

October 23, 2020

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/instructions-implementingschedule-f
Executive Order 13839, Promoting Accountability and
Streamlining Removal Procedures Consistent with Merit

November 2,
2020
3

Reminds agencies that EOs 13836, 13837,
and 13839 are fully effective and that
agencies should take all necessary and
appropriate steps to incorporate applicable
provisions of the EOs as soon as possible
Supersedes and replaces the above-mentioned
OPM guidance issued on November 20, 2018
and announces release of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA) Database to
facilitate agency submission of CBAs and
arbitration awards and public availability of
CBAs
Attachment: EO 13836
Labor Relations Group recommendations on
draft model language that can be utilized by
agency labor relations staff when drafting
proposals and counterproposals during ground
rules and CBA bargaining.
Provides guidance to agencies on certain
matters related to implementing Schedule F
Reminds agencies of the data collection
requirement in Section 6 of EO 13839 and

Title and Location
System Principles – Data Collection Requirement for Fiscal
Years 2019 and 2020

Issue Date

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/executive-order-13839promoting-accountability-and-streamlining-removalprocedures-0
17

Issuance of Regulations on Probation on Initial Appointment
to a Competitive Position, Performance-Based Reduction in
Grade and Removal Actions and Adverse Actions

December 11,
2020

https://www.chcoc.gov/content/issuance-regulationsprobation-initial-appointment-competitive-positionperformance-based
18

19

Executive Order 13836 – Report to the President on Improving
Labor-Management Relations in the Executive Branch.

December 17,
2020

Distributed directly to agencies that participate in the
interagency Labor Relations Working Group – not publicly
posted/released.
Changes to OPM Regulations for Probationary Periods;
Performance Based Actions; and Adverse Actions (video)

December 17,
2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pB1eQa5x2Ng&list=PL66
1A0022A79B9D45

4

Description
provides the form and instructions for
submission of FY2019 and FY2020 data
Attachments: Executive Order 13839;
FY2019 OPM Form 5024 Data Collection
Form (Rev. October 2020); FY2020 OPM
Data Collection Form (Rev. October 2020)
Highlights some of the areas covered by
regulation amendments to 5 CFR Parts 315,
432 and 752 and the portions of the Executive
Order that were previously enjoined
Attachments: Video highlighting key changes
to OPM regulations at 5 CFR Parts 315, 432,
and 752; Questions and Answers Attachment
Labor Relations Group recommendations to
the President for meeting the goals set forth in
section 1 of EO 13836 and for improving the
organization, structure, and functioning of
labor relations programs across agencies.
This video highlights key changes to OPM
regulations at 5 CFR 315; 5 CFR Part 432;
and 5 CFR 752. These regulations update
current procedures to make them more
efficient and effective in accordance with
Executive Order 13839. The regulations also
amend references and language due to
statutory changes unrelated to Executive
Order 13839.

